
   Facilities Committee Meeting 

  Zoom Meeting held September 1, 2020 @ 4:30pm  

Objective:  Develop short term and long term facility plans that help staff and 

volunteers responsibly manage the GSLC buildings and grounds to welcome and 

retain members, while providing comfortable spaces that meet our ministry 

needs.  We communicate the facility needs of the church to the congregation and 

the board. 

 

Members present:  Rick Thomas, Rick Blum, Brent Marshall, Max Seeland, Josh 

Enslin, Jim Edgerly, Polly Carter 

 

Safety and Security Updates:    Rick T. updated the committee on several safety 

and security issues.   He reported that we now have 12 cameras at each campus.  

Some of the cameras are pointing out to the parking lots.  He can also look at 

both campuses remotely by phone app.      

New security door locks have been installed at each Little Blessings Preschool 

campus.   The doors that provide entry into the buildings will stay locked while 

school is in session.   Children will enter the Verona Campus building from the 

lower parking lot door, and entry for Madison Campus is the west side door.    

Rick T. reported that new LED lighting should be installed at the Madison Campus 

soon.  They will be two level lights.    

Rick T. got a quote of $7,600 for replacing the concrete stairs and metal railings 

on the south entrance to the Madison Campus.    The stairs and railing are 

showing their age.   The plan is also for the area to be widened for safety reasons.   

There was some concern on cost.   Jim stated he had just had some concrete work 

done at his home, and maybe we should see if that contractor would give us a 

quote.   Jim said he would give the business name and phone number to Rick T.   



Rick B. reminded the committee that the Good Shepherd Foundation provided a 

grant for the cameras, security door locks, and also provide moneys for the stair 

replacement.      

Rick T. reported the he had both the fire system and security system inspections 

done at both campuses this summer.    Everything is working well. 

 

Covid – 19 Report:  What’s happening now?   

Rick B. has put a 7 page document together on procedures for the different levels 

of a slow re-opening of our campuses.    He also reported that small groups have 

inquired as to when they can meet in the building.    He shared that there is talk of 

renting a tent and putting it up in the parking lot at Verona Campus.   We would 

need to get to phase II before using it.    

Rick T. has installed touchless towel dispensers and touchless faucets.   He reports 

that he is happy with them.    He does need to install a few more touchless 

faucets yet.    A Foundation grant paid for the touchless faucets.  

Little Blessings Preschool will open at both campus on Tuesday, September 8th.   

As mentioned above, there will now be a specific entry location for parents to 

drop their children off.   This was a security concern, and it was felt check-in  

procedures needed to be implemented.   

Forehead thermometers have been purchased for health safety.  The preschool 

staff will use them every day.    Rick T. reported he has ordered 10 face shields.   If 

he is satisfied with how they fit/cover the face, he could order more.     

Rick T. reported that he is using manual sprayers to clean the surfaces in both 

buildings.    Brent informed us that his work place was purchasing an electro-static 

chemical machine to clean surfaces.   He reported it cleans underneath chairs and 

tables which people grab onto quite often.   The cost is $3500 – 3800.    We asked 

him to keep us posted on how he feels about its performance. 



Brent asked if anyone would volunteer to serve on a committee that has formed  

for the re-opening of church?   They will meet once a month, and their focus is on 

programming .   If anyone is interested, please contact him. 

 

Environmental Needs:    

a. Cleaning Policies  

Rick T. reported that he continues to purchase cleaning supplies and equipment 

to sanitize the buildings.  He keeps looking at new equipment, and if there is 

something that would be helpful and good, he will buy it.     

It was reported that Little Blessings had done a deep cleaning of their classrooms 

recently.  They have a specific list on what is cleaned each day and then checked 

off. 

We will need to do more staff and volunteer training as we re-open. 

 

b. Budget Updates  

Rick B. reported that revenue is down for this current period, but our expenses 

are lower than budgeted because of the building being closed.  

Rick T. reported that the flat roof at Verona Campus had new shingles along with 

some patching work done this summer.  Heat coils were also installed to prevent 

ice buildup.    He also reported that when he was getting bids for the flat roof, 

roofing contractors were telling him that the large angled roof will need to be 

replaced in the near future.   $90,000 was one estimate.    

The Verona Campus parking lot will have some minor repair work done, and then 

seal coating the whole lot.    It is hoped that will be done this fall.      

Rick B. reported that church member, Barb Dewey,  had gifted Good Shepherd 

money to be used to remodel/update the youth room at Verona Campus.   She  



had a grandson in the youth program and designated moneys for the youth room.  

Some moneys will also go to updating the electronics at Madison Campus. 

 There was a meeting with the Verona city members regarding the annexation of 

our Verona Campus into the City of Verona.    This could go to the city council in 

90 days, and hopefully be annexed in early 2021. 

We would like to have the Madison Campus seal coated in 2021.   There should be 

moneys in the general budget.  

It was discussed and decided that our committee should re-look at the budget 

spread sheet, especially look at the 3 – 5 year projects and update them.  We will 

put that on our agenda for the December committee meeting. 

 

Seasonal Concerns 

Rick T. would like to schedule a fall clean-up date.   He reports that some trees 

could be cut down at Verona.    Could we plant new trees at that time or wait until 

spring?    Max brought up the possibility of starting a small orchard.   We could 

plant apple trees and pear trees.  There are moneys that have been given to the 

Verona garden fund.    We set the fall clean-up for Saturday, October 31, 2020, 

9am - noon. 

Next meeting is scheduled for December 1, 2020.   Rick B. will give a devotion. 

We closed with the Lord’s Prayer at 5:45 pm. 

Submitted by:  

Polly Carter, vice chair                                  

   

  

    



 


